Major Famous Places in Kansai

Osaka Prefecture, Osaka City, Sakai City, Kyoto Prefecture, Kyoto City, Hyogo Prefecture,
Kobe City, Nara Prefecture, Shiga Prefecture, Wakayama Prefecture, Mie Prefecture,
Fukui Prefecture, Tottori Prefecture, Tokushima Prefecture

Check out places that are just full of Kansai charms!

(The travel times are from Osaka Station, not including train transfer times.)
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Kinosaki Onsen

Tottori
Sand Dunes

about 2.5 hours

about 3 hours

Amanohashidate
about 2 hours

2

Tottori

Kyoto

3
Primary Route and Fare Estimate

1
2

Train Bus

Osaka Station- -Kinosakionsen Station
(JR Limited Express Kounotori)

¥7,600

Osaka Station- -Himeji Station- -Himeji-jo Otemonmae

4

Osaka Station JR Express Bus Terminal- -Naruto Koen-guchi

(JR Special Rapid Service - City Bus)

(JR Express Bus Awa Express)

¥1,620

Osaka Castle

about 1 hour

about 30 minutes

Meriken Park
about 40 minutes

4

Osaka

Station

Osaka

¥3,300

Osaka Station- -Shin-Osaka Station- -Okayama Station
- -Oboke Station- -Kazurabashi

(JR Kyoto Line - Shinkansen - JR Limited Express Nampu)

©Osaka Convention & Tourism Bureau

Himeji Castle

¥5,700
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5

7

Osaka Station- -Tottori Station- -Tottori Sand Dunes
(JR Limited Express Super Hakuto - City Bus)

8

Hyogo

¥10,340

Kansai
International
Airport

The Whirlpools
of Naruto

Kansai
International
Airport

about 2 hours

9

about 1 hour

Tomb of Emperor
Nintoku
about 40 minutes

10

Vine Bridges
in the Iya Valley
about 3.5 hours

5

Wakayama

Tokushima

Shirarahama
Beach
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about 2.5 hours

HOKKAIDO

11
Hokkaido(Shin-Chitose)⇔
Osaka(Kansai / Itami)
/ approx. 1 hour 50 minutes

Tojinbo
Cliffs
about 3 hours

NSAI
KA

12
Hiroshima⇔Osaka
/ approx.
1 hour 40 minutes

Fukui

HIROSHIMA

Hikone Castle
about 1.5 hours

Shiga

Tokyo⇔Osaka
/ approx.
2hour 30 minutes
TOKYO

NAGOYA
Tokyo(Narita / Haneda)⇔
Osaka(Kansai / Itami)
/ approx. 1 hour 30 minutes

FUKUOKA

6

Osaka Station- -Fukuchiyama Station- Amanohashidate Station

(JR Limited Express Kounotori - JR Limited Express Hashidate)

Kyoto

Station

7

13

Fushimi Inari
Taisha

about
30 minutes

(Special Rapid Service)

Nara

Station

(Rapid Service)

Nara Park

Mie

about 1 hour

Ise Jingu
about 2 hours

14

Nara

15
16
Nachi Waterfall

(Kumano Kodo)

about 4.5 hours

Osaka Station- -Sannomiya Station- Minato Motomachi Station

(JR Special Rapid Service - Kobe Municipal Subway - about 10 minute walk)

about 40 minutes

about
50 minutes

¥5,680
¥620

8

Osaka Station- -Osakajokoen Station

9

Osaka Station- -Tennoji Station- -Kansai-airport Station

¥160

(JR Osaka Loop Line Outer Loop - about 20 minute walk)

(JR Osaka Loop Line Inner Loop - JR Limited Express Haruka)

¥2,400

10

Osaka Station- -Tennoji Station- -Mozu Station

11

Osaka Station- -Awaraonsen Station-

12

Osaka Station- -Hikone Station

13

Osaka Station- -Kyoto Station- -Inari Station

14

Osaka Station- -Nara Station- -Todaijidaibutsuden-kasugataisha-mae

15

Osaka Station-Umeda Station- -Namba Station- Osaka-Namba Station- -Isuzugawa Station- -Naiku-mae

16

(JR Osaka Loop Line Inner Loop - JR Hanwa Line - about 5 minute walk)

-Tojinbo

(JR Limited Express Thunderbird - City Bus)

(JR Special Rapid Service - about 15 minute walk)

¥7,480
¥1,980

(JR Special Rapid Service - JR Nara Line - about 5 minute walk)

(JR Yamatoji Line Rapid Service - City Bus)

(walk - Osaka Metro - walk - Kintetsu Limited Express - City Bus)

¥860

¥1,030
¥4,060

Osaka Station- -Tennoji Station- -Kii-Katsuura Station
- -Nachi-no-Taki-mae
(JR Osaka Loop Line Inner Loop - JR Limited Express Kuroshio - City Bus)
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¥400

Osaka Station- -Tennoji Station- Shirahama Station- -Shirahama Bus Center

(JR Osaka Loop Line Inner Loop - JR Limited Express Kuroshio - City Bus)

¥7,650

¥5,710

The fares above are subject to change based on the season. Please confirm beforehand.

3

14

15

Major urban areas
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Osaka

Kyoto
Excellent! Kansai

Main Tourist Information
Centers in Kansai

OSAKA
▶Kansai Tourist Information Center

Kansai International Airport

Central 1F, Terminal 1 Building, Kansai International Airport
Hours 07:00 - 22:00 Open daily
Tel. 072-456-6160
▶Osaka Metro & City Bus Information & Inquiries Hotline
Hours 08:00 - 21:00 Open daily
Tel. 06-6582-1400 * Telephone enquiries only

▶Tourist Information OSAKA
Travel Service Center OSAKA, Central Concourse, 1F, JR
Osaka Station Hours 07:00 - 23:00 Open daily
Ticket sales 08:00 - 22:00

▶Tourist Information NAMBA
1F, Nankai Namba Station
09:00 - 20:00 *10:00 - 18:00 on Dec.31 - Jan.3
Open daily

▶Hankyu Tourist Center, OSAKA-UMEDA
1F, Hankyu Osaka-umeda Station
Hours 08:00 - 17:00 Open daily

▶Abeno Harukas Tourist Information Counter
3.5F, Wing Building, Kintetsu Dept. Store
Hours 10:00 - 20:30
Closed on Jan. 1
Tel. 06-6625-2021

Kobe
KYOTO
▶Kyoto Tourist Information Center (Kyo Navi)
2F, Kyoto Station Building Hours 08:30 - 19:00
Open daily Tel. 075-343-0548
▶Kansai Tourist Information Center Kyoto
3F, Kyoto Tower Hours 10:00 - 18:00
Open daily (Closed from Dec. 30 to Jan. 3)
Tel. 075-341-0280
▶Hankyu Tourist Information Center, Kyoto
B1, Hankyu Kyoto-kawaramachi Station
Hours 08：30 - 17：00 Open daily
▶Keihan Tourist Information Center, Gionshijo
B1, Keihan Gion-shijo Station Hours 09:30 - 18:30
Open daily

KOBE
▶Kobe Information Center
The South of JR Sannomiya Station East Gate, and
downstairs of Port Liner Sannomiya Station Hours
09:00 - 19:00 (Dec. 31 - Jan. 2 09:00 - 15:00)
Open daily Tel. 078-322-0220
Business hours may vary depending on the infection spread
situation. For the latest information, visit the website or
contact the local Information Center.

2020
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Features of railways in Japan
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●To board trains, you need to buy a paper ticket or an IC card with a
sufficient balance of cash value added in advance.
●On some limited express trains, you must have a limited express ticket in
addition to the regular boarding ticket.
●On some limited express trains, all seats are reserved. The seat number
and car number are noted on the reserved seat ticket.

About IC cards
By adding enough cash value
to the card for your rides in
advance, you can ride trains,
subways, buses, and certain other
means of transport with the IC card.
It is very convenient, because you
simply pass it over the IC card
reader when boarding and
exiting.

Buy a ticket (boarding ticket) or an IC card
There are two ways to buy tickets or IC cards: purchase from
station staff at the window, or purchase using the ticket
vending machines.

How to use the ticket vending machines
◎Buying a ticket

◎Buying an IC card (In case of ICOCA）

1. Check the fare to the destination station on the fare
schedule posted above the vending machines.

1. Messages will appear in English if you push the "English" button on the screen.

2. Put enough cash for this fare into the machine, and
push the button indicating the fare to the
destination. Don't forget to take any change for
your payment.

3. Insert 2,000 yen in cash. There is a deposit charge of 500 yen for the card. You
can use the balance of 1,500 yen as e-money.

!

Going through the ticket gate

2. Push "IC card purchase" on the screen.

* The deposit (500 yen) is returned when the card is returned.

How to add value to your IC card (using a machine)

Pe

ep

1. Insert your card into the card
holder on the upper right part
of the machine.
2. Select the desired additional
amount of value from the
amounts displayed on the
screen.
3. Insert cash for the amount you
selected.
4. Take the card with the amount
added.

In almost all stations, the ticket gates are
automatic. You can go through them by inserting
the paper ticket into the slot or passing the IC card
over the reader.

2
point

On the train information panel, etc.,
check the number of the platform for
your train and the number of the
boarding door, and stand in line at the
corresponding place. When the train
arrives, let all of the people exiting go
out first, and then board in single file, in
the same order as the line.

Wait at the
markers for the
train car doors.

Transfer Trivia:Station Names
Transfer by Foot

Transfer by Train

Osaka
Station
JR

Umeda
Station
Subway

Osaka
Station

Shin-Osaka
Station

JR

JR

Gion-shijo
Station
Keihan

Kyotokawaramachi
Station
Hankyu

Kobe
Station

Kobe-Sannomiya
Station
Hankyu
Hanshin

JR

Check the time
at which the
train you want to
ride is scheduled
to arrive.

This sign displays
the train that will
be arriving on the
platform next.

Go to the right platform for
the train you want to ride

Stations with
similar names may
actually be far
a p a r t , a n d the re
are stations with
different names
that are within
walking distance of
each other.
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The procedure may differ with the
machine. Please ask the staff if you
have any problems.

point

特急

Types of trains

Japanese trains have different
designations depending on the railway
company. They include "limited express,"
"rapid," and "express." In addition, even
trains going in the same direction may
stop at different stations. In the case of
some limited express trains, you must
pay an extra charge in addition to the
regular fare. If you have any doubts,
please check with the station staff.
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Rapid

普通
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Osaka Area
Osaka Metro: Umeda, Nishi-Umeda, Higashi-Umeda Stn.,
Hanshin: Osaka-Umeda Stn., Hankyu: Osaka-umeda Stn.,
JR-West: Osaka Stn., Kitashinchi Stn. Transfer Guide

Kyoto Area
Subway: Kyoto Stn., Kintetsu: Kyoto Stn.,
JR-West: Kyoto Stn. Transfer Guide

Kobe Area
Subway: Sannomiya Stn., Sannomiya-Hanadokei-mae Stn.,
Hankyu: Kobe-Sannomiya Stn.,
Hanshin: Kobe-Sannomiya Stn., Port Liner: Sannomiya Stn.,
JR-West: Sannomiya Stn. Transfer Guide

Osaka Metro : Namba Stn., Kintetsu/Hanshin: Osaka-Namba Stn.,
Nankai: Namba Stn., JR-West: JR-Namba Stn. Transfer Guide
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Features of Japanese buses

Bus

1

●To board a bus, you must have cash, a ticket, or an IC card. (IC cards cannot be used on some bus lines.)
●Do not attempt to pay the bus fare with big-denomination bills (5,000 or 10,000 yen). Some buses do
not give change for fare payments. You can pay more smoothly if you prepare sufficient small change
in advance.
●The fare schedule differs with the area and bus company. Some apply a uniform fare, and others, a
zone-based fare. Similarly, passengers pay when boarding in some cases and when exiting in others.
●There are generally different service schedules for weekdays, Saturdays, and holidays. Make sure
that you are not looking at the wrong schedule for the day in question.

Points when boarding buses
In bus boarding areas, the boarding spot (bus stop)
varies with the destination. The bus line number is
displayed above the driver's seat and on the side of
the bus. Make sure that the bus you are boarding will出口 8931
go to your destination. One door is used only for
boarding, and the other, only for exiting. The location
(front or rear) depends on the bus.

50

＊＊＊＊

The number
displayed on
the front and
side of the bus
is the bus line
number.

入口

京

都

市

交

通

局

Depending on the bus, the passengers pay either when boarding or
when exiting. If a numbered ticket is dispensed when you board, take it.
If you plan to pay the fare with an IC card, pass it over the reader when
you board. If you pay with cash, first put the cash into the fare box and
then the numbered ticket.

2

Points when exiting buses
When your bus stop is next, notify the driver of your
intention to exit by pushing the exit button by your seat or on
a railing. If passengers pay when they exit, check the fare
for the number on the ticket you received when boarding,
and prepare the amount of cash to pay it. When exiting, put
the cash and numbered ticket into the fare box. If you are
paying by IC card, hold it over the reader. Get off the bus
slowly in order,, and keep your place in the line of
passengers waiting to exit.

If no passenger
pushes this
button, the bus
will not stop at
the next bus stop.

If a numbered
ticket is dispensed,
check the fare for
the number on the
ticket you have.

Learn Japanese etiquette!
In public transport
facilities
Avoid talking on a mobile
phone or conversing in a loud
voice on trains or buses.

Restaurants
In buffet service,
take no more food
than you can eat.
In Japan, you do not
have to tip. It is not
customary either for
wait staff to accept
tips.
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Hot springs and
public baths
Wash your
whole body off
before getting
into the bath.

Do not put
your towel
into the water
in the bath.

t o us e
Features of taxicabs in Japan
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●Cash and credit cards are accepted for payment of the fare. Some credit cards may not be
accepted by some companies. Please check with the driver when boarding.
●There is a flat fare for a ride up to a certain distance (e.g., 640 yen for the first 2 kilometers). You
must pay this fare even if you ride for a shorter distance.
●In Japan, you do not have to tip the driver.

The taxicab
is empty if
the light on
top is lit.

Points when boarding taxicabs
Many taxicabs are lined up waiting for customers in the
vicinity of stations and by hotels, etc. You may also hail a
taxicab going down the street. In Japan, taxicabs come in
different automobile models and colors. They can be
spotted by the light on the roof. If the light is on, it means
the taxicab is empty.
The driver operates the taxicab doors, which open and
close automatically. Normally, the passenger sits on the
left side of the back seat. If there are many passengers,
one may sit in the front seat, next to the driver. The door
for the front seat is opened by hand.

2

The doors open
and close
automatically.
Do not try and
open them
yourself.

The door also
opens and closes
automatically
when exiting. Do
not try and open
it yourself.

Points when exiting taxicabs
The fare is indicated on the meter. Once you pay it by
cash or credit card, the door on the left side will
automatically open. Do not open the door on the right
side, from which it would be dangerous to exit. Get off the
taxicab slowly and carefully. Before exiting, make sure
you do not forget anything.

Restrooms
Do not get up
on the toilet
seat.

This kind of sign is
displayed at the taxicab
boarding area.

After using toilet
paper, ﬂush it down
the toilet. Throw any
other rubbish into the
bin in the restroom.

point

Names and marks for restrooms
In Japan, the word used for
restrooms may change,
depending on the location and
environment.

便E所
NJO
B

The mark on signs
indicating restrooms
is generally as
shown at left, but
there are other types
of marks as well.

WC

お手洗
い
OTEA

厠

KAWAYA

RAI

室U
化ES粧
ITS
HOSH
K

There are also other notations for "restroom."
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When a disaster strikes
Speak to Japanese

話しかけられた日本人の方へ

Talk to Japanese around you by using this support
tool in case of a disaster.
By preparing pen and paper,you will be able to
have smoother communication.

分かる範囲で、お手伝いをお願いします。ただし、答えがご自
身も分からない場合は、はっきりとお伝えください。下段は、回
答の際に指を差してご利用ください。

English

日本語

Should I stay here?
Or should I evacuate?

ここで待機すべきですか？
どこかに避難した方がいいですか？

Is there any risk of Tsunami around here?
Was a tsunami alert issued?

このあたりで、津波がくるおそれはありますか？
津波警報は出ていますか？

May I follow you for a while?

しばらく、
あなたに付いていって、
行動をともにしても良いですか？

What is being announced right now?

今、
どういうことがアナウンスされていますか？

I am now going to -. Can I reach under the current conditions?

私は〇〇に向かっています。
現在の状況で〇〇に行くことはできますか？

Can you please show me this site on
your smart phone?

あなたのスマートフォンで、
このサイトを見せてもらえますか？

Let's evacuate together.
Please follow me.

いっしょに避難しましょう。
付いてきてください。

You had better stay here for a while.

しばらくこの場で待機するのがよいです。

Please wait a minute,
I will check the information.

確かな情報を調べてみますので、
数分お待ちください。

Sorry, I can’t tell you because I don’t
have any clear information yet.

私もまだ状況がよくわからず、
確かなことをお伝えできません。

Safty Tips
Free applications for notification of
emergency earthquake information,
tsunami information, volcanic
eruption bulletins,
For Android
and information on
other meteorological
phenomena

JAPAN OFFICIAL
TRAVEL APP
For iPhone

For your safe travel

Reliable information and
navigation to support your
travel in Japan.

Browse the following
website for any news that
may cause delays in
transportation services in
the Kansai
area or
affect your
travel
plans.

Emergency telephone number

Check contact information in advance so you can calmly take action in emergencies.
Telephone number to
call an ambulance

119

In case of illness or injury
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Telephone number to
call the police

110

In case of crimes, accidents, etc.

Telephone numbers for notification of lost
credit cards

Credit card companies

American Express
Diners Club
JCB

0120-020-120
0120-074-024
0120-794-082

MasterCard

00531-11-3886
00531-11-1555
UnionPay 0034-800-800-287
Visa Card

To be used for travel on JR, subways,
private railways and buses.
Just touch the card at
the ticket gate and
you’re ready to go!

No need to buy a ticket every
time you get on the train.
The card is rechargeable.

You can use it any time
because there is no
expiration date.

3,000 yen

Discount service at many facilities
and shops by presenting the card.
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This rendering is for illustrative purposes only.

Renovated domestic area reopening in Fall 2022!
2022年秋

新国内線エリア オープン

2022年秋 国内线区域升级焕新开幕

2022년가을 신 국내선 에리어 오픈

7(.確定枠：ヨコPP×タテPP

KIX official HP

KIX DUTY
FREE SHOP

Kansai is the place where you can experiment deeply and widely Japanese spirituality and culture.
From the past civilization from more than 1,800 years ago, to the culture of Shugendo and Zen,
to the glittering Heian aristocratic culture represented by Kyoto,
to castles, bushido and ninja, Kansai is the nearest of those whole aspects of Japanese culture.

https://www.the-kansai-guide.com/en/exciting/
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TRANSPORTATION

STAY

RESTAURANTS
CAFES

SHOPPING

PARKS
MUSEUMS

LEISURE

OTHERS
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Osaka（Umeda） Kyoto

1day ¥700

JPY

Kobe

2day ¥1,200

STAY

TOURIST PASS

TRANSPORTATION

HANKYU

JPY

Osaka（Umeda） Osaka（Namba） Kobe

1day ¥500

SHOPPING

TOURIST PASS

RESTAURANTS
CAFES

HANSHIN

JPY

PARKS
MUSEUMS

LEISURE
OTHERS
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7.*

Experience the treasures
of Japan in KANSAI.

TRANSPORTATION

空き枠対策用➁：
ヨコPP×タテPP

Clean, punctual, polite, considerate, knowledgeable, professional

STAY

These are the words that are frequently used by our customers
in their comments on MK’s hire service and drivers.
They are equipped with the knowledge and skills that offer
our valued customers a glimpse of the best of KYOTO.

“ Warm Heart ”

RESTAURANTS
CAFES

Waiting for the day
to meet you, soon.

～ありがとうの連鎖を～

SHOPPING

https://tobutoptours.com/en/

PARKS
MUSEUMS

LEISURE
OTHERS
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･ԋԲՃՉՈӨ ӻӺӨ ՁԺՂӨ ՈՃӨ ԒՃՆՍՉԻԺӨ ԣԵՁՄՀԵӨ ՃԶӨ ՈԸԵӨ ՋՃՆՀԴӨ ԸԵՆԺՈԱԷԵӨ ԲՍӨ
ՋԱՀԽӸӨ
・ԦԸՃՀԵӨԸՃՉՇԵӨՆԵՂՈԱՀӨՄՀԱՂӨԶՃՆӨՉՄӨՈՃӨӻӺӨԷՉԵՇՈՇӸӨ
・ӻӿӶӾӺӺӹӼӨԷՉԵՇՈՇӲԺՂԳՀՉԴԺՂԷӨՈԱՌӴӨ
ӲԁӶԁӺӺӨՍԵՂӨԶՃՆӨԵԱԳԸӨՃՂԵӨԱԴԴԺՈԺՃՂԱՀӨՄԵՆՇՃՂӴӨ
・ԐԺՌՈՉՆԵՇӨ
ԋԺՆӨԳՃՂԴԺՈԺՃՂԵՆӲԋՀՀӨՆՃՃՁՇӴӶԣՃԺՀԵՈӶԌԱՈԸՆՃՃՁӶԣԥӶӨ
ԡԵԶՆԺԷԵՆԱՈՃՆӶԚԺԳՆՃՋԱՊԵӶԣՃԱՇՈԵՆӶԡԺԳԵӨԳՃՃԽԵՆӶԎԺՇԸԵՇӶӨ
ԞՈԸԵՆӨԳՃՃԽՋԱՆԵՇӶԦԱՇԸԺՂԷӨՁԱԳԸԺՂԵӶӨ

〒ԀӽԀӷӺӻӻӼӨ
ӻӷԀӷӽӺӶԒՃՆՍՉԻԺԸԺԷԱՇԸԺӶԔԽՃՁԱԷՉՂӨ
ԔԽԱՆՉԷԱԳԸՃӶԝԱՆԱӨ
ԺԽԱՆՉԷԱӸԲԺՍՃՆԺԊԷՁԱԺՀӸԳՃՁӨ
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STAY

TEL:0739‐43‐1000
FAX:0739‐43‐1110
https://www.keyterrace.co.jp/
1821 shirahama‐cho, nishimuro‐gun, Wakayama 649‐2211 Japan
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RESTAURANTS
CAFES

“7(1.8”

SHOPPING
PARKS
MUSEUMS

LEISURE

Pleasure Boat：Restaurant
TEL0883-84-1211

TEL0883-84-1216 FAX0883-84-1218

OTHERS

Hotel

FAX0883-84-2411
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Have A Excelent Tea Time
大阪・東京・名古屋・京都・神戸

Sanwajitsugyo Co.,Ltd.
http://www.cafe-eikokuya.jp/
http://www.cafe-eikokuya.jp/

TEMPURA

EBINOYA
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Experience real Japan,
here in KANSAI.

STAY

((
空き枠対策用③：
ヨコPP×タテPP
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1day KYOTO Need tickets?
JR pass ?
BUS TOUR
Osaka/Kyoto departure

□English Guide accompanied!
□Multilingual audio guide available!
□Visit 7 major landmarks in Kyoto!

Sightseeing tours?

For more details…→

Let’s consult NTA about your
staying in Kansai!!
NTA @JR Osaka sta.
(TiS Osaka Branch)
Open daily 8:00-20:00

★RESERVATIONS
http://www.jptours.co.jp
Tel 03-6279-2988 (7AM-10PM)

NTA @JR Kyoto sta.
(TiS Kyoto Branch)

Open daily 11:00-19:00

Tour services may be temporarily closed due to covid-19. Please check the availability before booking.
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淡路人形座

whirlpool

Awaji puppet Theater

SHOPPING

The world's largest dynamic

http://awajiningyoza.com /sp/

PARKS
MUSEUMS

🔍🔍Search

Uzushio Cruise

LEISURE
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Kyoto by the Sea

https://kyotobythesea.com/

Omotenashi - the Japanese art
of selﬂess hospitality is at the
core of our company. Our team
seeks unique solutions to your
travel needs anywhere in Japan.

WhatsApp Business

Tel/WhatsApp:
81.6.6121.6227
info@team-travel.co.jp
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Japan Exploration Tours JIN

https://www.taiko-center.co.jp/english/
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Food, fun & more!
Travel better with in-depth guides
By Purpose

For Spots

By Area

Via Map

STAY

Search
For Articles

Route Search / Emergency Action / Available in 8 languages

LIVE JAPAN

RESTAURANTS
CAFES

TKG

SHOPPING

空き枠対策用➀：ヨコPP×タテPP

Experience the treasures of Japan in KANSAI.

LEISURE

Waiting for the day
to meet you, soon.

PARKS
MUSEUMS

In Kansai, where the capital of Japan was once located, one can find countless roots of Japanese
culture, including food, classical performing arts, Japanese tea ceremony, handicrafts, and Zen, all
of which continue to be transmitted from generation to generation. Japan's treasures and
encounters await you on the journey into the origins of Japanese culture. Wouldn't you like to set
aside some time to spend amid the beautiful scenery of each season?

OTHERS
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https://www.hitachi.co.jp/about/corporate/area/kansai/index.html
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Experience the treasures
of Japan in KANSAI.
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ヨコPP×タテPP

STAY
RESTAURANTS
CAFES

Waiting for the day
to meet you, soon.

SHOPPING
PARKS
MUSEUMS
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77㎜ × 55㎜

Expanding to global market

Devoted to pipe & tube

http: // www.maruichikokan.co.jp/english /
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bespoke travel in Japan
www.jlinksjapan.com

TRANSPORTATION

J-Links Co.,Ltd.
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We introduce good companies that
make your travel wonderful.

Supported by The Osaka Shinkin Bank.

The Osaka Shinkin Bank

An Overseas Network Covering 42 Countries and Regions

http://www.ms-ins.com/english/company/

https://sumitomoelectric.com
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Experience real Japan, here in KANSAI.
PARKS
MUSEUMS

LEISURE

The cultural roots of Japanese food, tea
ceremony, traditional arts, crafts, zen and
other countless sensibilities can be traced to
the Kansai region and the remarkable people
who still uphold its customs. These Exclusive
Expeditions will take you into the heart of
Kansai to meet with Japan’s living treasures.
Come and see the intersection of masterful,
world-class artisans as they share their craft in
idyllic spaces, now available online via our
platform of luxury experiences. For a fully
exclusive offline expedition, we await you in
Kansai.

OTHERS
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